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RHODE ISLAND
Its M aking and Its Meanin_
g

....'
SPEECH

OF

Edwin C. P ierce, Esq.
Democratic and Lincoln Party Candidate
for Representative.fro m Cranston
Cc==>)
AT HAMILTON, R. I., OCTOBER 19, 1906

0

D

\Ve are engaged in one of the most important political contests in
the history of Rhode I s\and. Ardently desiring the success of the
Democratic cause, and believing that even if not successful, the strong
support of that cause will be of benefit to the State, I have chosen for
my subject in this campaign: Rhode Island, its Making and its Meaning.
Attention has been called, in recent years, to polit ical corruption in
Rhode Isl4nd. This corruption has two ~hase,s , bribery in elections ( or
what is practica!ly the same thin~, the debauchery of voters by the dis-.
tribution of money a1nong them by the agents of candidates and parties
in payment for their dutiful going- to the polls), and the control of the
General Assembly by monopo!istic corporations, and the merchandising . of offices, franchises and legislation.
The prevalence of this c9rruptbn in Rhode Island is undeniable,
yet its exposure and denunciation have aroused an assumed in dignat ion on the part of those who participate in it or enjoy its spoils. With
this assumed indignation there has been some svmoathy on the part of
some h<;mest men who have thought the picture of corruption overdr-awn,
or that a lack of tact and discretion had been shown in the attack upon
the wrong-doers.
The' o 1d Rhode Tslanders. those whose fami lies· han
been rooted here for many ~enenitions, have great prde in the J,istory
of the State, and this pride and the accompanying jealot1sy of the

criticisms of new comers, have been appealed to with some success by
those who find their profit in perpetuating the unrepublican, undemocratic and essentially corrupt system of government we have, and in
spite of which this fair Rhode Island of ours has prosperd in material
things and has come to have those characteristics which make all her
children, whether by inheritance or adoption, Jove her.
I have thought, therefore, that as the final chapter in the Jong str ugg le for a popular form of government is jus t opening, for so I think it
is, I might render some service to the great cause to which the genuine
democracy of Rhode Island-of all parties-is devoted, by attempting to
present a cairn, a just and a philosophic v iew, in outline only indeed,
of political conditions past and present in this great State, small in territory but great in the number and character of its people, in its historic foundations and a bove all in its possibilities for the future.
To the discharge of such a duty I come with all that natural anJ
fi lial loyalty and affection for the State which spring from my birth and
rearing in it, and from the bet thitt I trace my descent from ancestors
who were here in th e t ime of foger Williams, in the seventeenth
century.
I have read and reflected upon the history of Rhode Island, I venerate the noble achievements of itl past and I would have the story of
the making an d the lesson of the meaning of historic Rhode Ts 1.ancl
familiar to all our people. My thpught, however, is that Rhode Island
is still in the making, that her nopkst meaning is still to be read in
the future progress of her people \11 juster laws, purer government and
a still nobler and humaner type of r ivi!ization.
I bring to the discussion of this theme, not only a veneration for
the past and I trus t a reasonable conservatism of mind, but what I think
of greater import ance, a well rooted belief in the ideas which Thomas
Jefferson taught in these words :
"No society can make a perpet ual Constitution or a perpetual law.
The earth belongs always to t he )iv in~ generation.
They may manage it then, and what proceeds from it, as they please during their
usufruct. They are masters, too! of their own persons, and consequently may govern them as they please."
"This corporeal globe, and ~verything upon, it, belongs to its
present cor poreal inhabitants du~ng their generation.
Th~y alone
have the right to direct what is tHe concern of themselves alone, and
to declare the law of that direction; and this declaration can only be
made by their majority. That m~jority, then, has a right to depute
representatives to a convention, an1 to make the Constitution what they
think will b e the best for themselves."
"Some men look at constitutif nS w ith sanctimonious reverence,
and deem them like the ark of th~Lcovenant, too sacred to be t ouched.
.
.
I am certainly not an advocate for frequent and untried
changes in laws and constitutions.
I think moderate imperfections
l1 ad better be borne with; because wh en once known, we accommojate ourselves to them, and find practical means of correcting their
ill effects.

"But I know, also, that laws and institutions must go hand in
hand with the progress of the human mind. As that becomes more developed, more enlightened, as new discoveries are made, new truths discovered, and manners and opinions change with the change of circumstances, institutions must advance also, and keep pace with the time."
And after referring to t he conservative resistance o f the monarchs
of Europe to democratic change, wh ich in his time had deluged Europe
in b!ood, Jefferson said :
L et us follow no such examples, nor weakly believe that one generation is not as capable as another of taking care of itself, and of
ordering its own affairs."
In this spirit of conservative-radicalism with wh ich th e great J efferson inspired all America in h is illustrious time, let us Rhode Islanders
address ourselves to the 20th century problems which confront us.
In a campaign address it is not possible to review the history of the
State, but it will be useful to recur to some features in that history.
The foundations of Rhode Island were laid not in conservatism bnt
in radicalism.
Roger Williams was an idealist. His opinions were far in advance
of his time. H e was cast o ut of the Massachusetts Bay colony. That
colony was dominatcJ by the intolerant s pirit of the age. Toleration
in relig ion was universally regarded in Europe and America w ith the
same abhorrence that conservatives of a latter day fe lt for the doctrines
of the Jacobin clubs of France.
Roger Williams maintained that the
civil magistrate ought not to have power to punish sins as such, the
acts forbidden by the first table of the Decalogue. His principle and that
of his associates and followers, was full liberty of worship and religious profession.
For the first time in human history slate was separated from church, in the founjing of Rhode Island.
Roger \Villiams was generous, compassionate, full of the missionary spirit. His primary purpose in coming into the wilderness was the
conversion of the Tndians, his secondary object, later conceived, to establish an asylum for those distressed for conscience where religious
liberty shou!d be the law. He als-:i intended that the land conveyed
to him by the Indians should be h('I i in trust as the basis for a communal society, but his associates insisted upon partition of the land and
individual ownership.
The age of Roger \Villiams was not only an age of religious liberty, but of democracy. In 1647, eleven years after Roger \Villiams
came to Providence, the people expressly declared "that the form of
government established in P rovidence Plantations is Democratical,
that is to say, a governmen t held by the free and voluntary consent of all,
or the greater part, of .:he free inhabitants."
However the State has been led by circumstan ces and the machinations of the enemies of popular liberty away from a democratical
form of government, in demanding such a government now the peopel
will be returning to the principles of the early Rhode Islanders. The
a!?e of Roger \Villiams was an age of liberty religious and po!itical. of
democracy, of toleration, of manly independence, of character, of radicali~m, of idealism.

I- was ~n agricultural age, an age of plain, poor people who led
lives both s imple and strenuous, a·1d among them there were few magnates, if in;leed there can be said to have been any. Roger Williams
aot the only idealist, or- radical, who bore prominent part in the
founding of Rhode Island.
Samuel Gor ton, a bold rebellious spiriL.
who c0~lrl not be awed by po~ver-planted himself and kindred spirits
in W:.rw1ck, upon the most.independent princ'iples: There were •shar·p
J ifferences between the early Rhode Islanders. . Roger "Williams and
Gorton were not .in accord . .. Gpr,ton was a stickler for the common law
of Eng!and and was ful! qf:.tJ1e ,SJ?irit of contention and_ was ready to
fight for his rights.

,v.is

·vvhoever studies· the :e.ar}y ihistbry of ,Rhode Is1and will read the
story of a people among· .whor-w, s1mmg characters were ·numerous ·and
who were stern maintainers·'of,tl)eir righ ts, and who cast no man out
or persecuted him for cqns.c..i~-r,c(~.
sake.
._• •
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.
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J
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And, led by Roger ,W ,jJtia:n1s1ian.t:J1Gorton, the .early Rhode Islanders dealt justly and gently. with-Jl-i,e,,I.i:idians, and ~vould have dwelt in
perpetua! peace with them haJ they not bee11 drawn into th~ wars which
originated_in the P uritan co\<;m}fn b~, which th ey were surroun_ded.

In connection with the:,Indian peace of early Rhode Island and
also w ith the history of democracy
here, it is necessary to remember
that members of the Society 6f Friends came to R hode Island in larg-t
numbers because it was fo r them an asylum of refuge.
The Quaker
is by virtue of his principles a derTl'.ocrat. He may grow rich, but cannot easily lose his inheritance of devotion to tre great idea of the fatherhood of Goel and the brotherhoodJ of man which is the v ital principle
ii:i the d,emocratic creed. And so to-day many descendants of the early
Rh ode Isla-rd quakers are found in the ranks of those who are foremo:;t
in th e fight for equal rights in Rhode Is 1and.
But why is it necessary to speak of a fi~ht fo r equai ri~hts in the
State among whose founders were such men as Roger \iVilliams and
Samuel Gorton.
How comes it that J\fassachusetts, the Puritan commonwealth of
the 17th century, has a more democratic system of government ;.. the
20th century, than Rhode Island settled by the outcasts .and refugees
of t he Massachusetts Bay?
The explanation is to be found in the facts that the Massachusetts
and Plymouth colonies were founded upon the principles of orthodoxy in
religious h ith while Rhode Island was founded upon the princip 1e of
religious freedom.

In Massachusetts and Plymouth church membership was everyth ing'{ in Rhode Island it V{aS nothing so far as civil rights, and
political power were concerned. ,In early Massachusetts church membership was the sole qualification fo r voting. The idea was that cha1·acter was the essential_ thin(;, and "in that day church membersh ip was
the on ly and the sufficient proof of character.
A good Christian was
a good citizen. Theocratic Massachusetts could not deny to a professor of religion the right to vote.

The Massachusetts way was a bad application of a good idea. Thal
the suffrage was a sacred trust and required only character, was the idea.
vVith the growth of !iberal ideas lH assachusetts ceased to have a state
church and passe;l easily and naturally from a t heocratic to a democratic commonwealth.
Republican Massachusetts based suffrage on manhood. She tru~ts
human nature, recognizes that all men are equal before God, and relies
upon common schools generously supported, relies upon the righteou.:;
principle of democracy itself, for her salvation.
Rhode Is1and on the other hand, was driven by her religious freedom, to have a property test for Lhe suffrage if she had any. Contrary
to the general understanding. I think. the royal charter of 1663 did not
specify the suffrage qualifications. The charter gave power to the Genera! Assembly to admit as freemen whomsoever it pleased.
The General Assembly early vot ed to admit as freemen those "of
competent estates."
Mr. Henry C. Dorr says in his historical work,
"Solvency has at all times held the s:1me place in Rhode Is 1and which
Puritan orthodoxy once held in Massachusetts." And Samuel G.
Arnold, the historian of Rhode Island, says: "the colonv was a close
corporation and has ever remained so.''
The other New England
colon ies were founded as close corporations from religious motiv:es.
Re!igious motives, even if narrow are essentially moral and idealistic, and so the religious close corporations have broadened into democracies which also are essentially .J11oral and religious.
T he close corporation of Rhode Island fell naturally into the error of regardinia; the
acquisition of property as the test of virtue and intelligence . Money
was made the foundation of political power: the possessors of money
came to believe that th ey had a right to control the government. and a
property qtJalification which was innocent and harmless when first
adopted in colonial Rhode Island and disfranchised scarcely any. became evil, corrup~ing and oppressive in later times. The General As.sembly, in colonial times. conferred the suffrage on landholders and their
eldest sons on!y, and changed the value required fo r a voter from
time to time, at one time fixing it as high as four h undred pounds.
The majority of the people were gradually stripped of the right to vote.
and in 1840, sixty four years after Rhode Island had ioinecl with the
other colonies in promulgating the sublime doctrines of the Declaratio11
of Independence, fully two thirds of the native born adult males of
Rhode Island were absolutely without the right to vote.
It is a story as old as human history. Power once grasped by an
aristocratic class is clung to and abus ed.
And so it is that Rhode Island. the eldest born of Liberty, is a close
corporation to-day, and in the power of corporations which are closer
sti II.
Rhode Island has ever been characterized by strenuous political
s truggle. If the bad cause has had stubborn defenders, the good cause
has never lacked brave and indomitable champions.
· There grew up side by side two Rhode Islands, one aristocratic and
ultra-conservative, the other democratic. A suffrage based on land-

holC:ing, with its f·..!udalistic preference for the elc.~st son, was an aristocratic influence, there were other aristocratic influences which might
easily be traced.
\Vhen the collisio:1 came !-erwecn ,he American colonies and Great
Britian, there was a str.:m~ loyalist party in Rhode Island which clung
to the Bri·,ish connection.
Bt:t the patrio: ic sentiment was by far
stronger and dominated Rhode Ishncl. Providence was almost unanimous~ for independence.
On the 4th of 'rav. 1776, i•·st tw:> months before the si~ning of the
Declaration at Philadelphia, the C:e11e::-al Assembly of Rhode lsland
passed a declaration formally absolvin g- the people of Rhode Island from
allegiance to the British crown. Rhode Island was the first of the thirteen co1onies to declare independence. This declaration was never celebrated until the fourth of ~ray. 1900, when a patriotic observance took
p 1ace in Providence. Ex-Gov. 1 ippitt was the orator of the occasion,
and in the course of his scholarly and masterly address showed that
Rhode Island first declared taxation without representation to be tyranny.
That, he said, is a Rhode Jsland idea.
I declare taxation without fair renresent;i tion to be tvranny.
Is
not my proposition the true Rhode Island idea?
The Rhode Island
State ~Tanual gives the State va!uation on w hich basis the State tax is
collected.
The
The
The
The

valuation
valuation
valuation
valuation

of Providence is over $173,000,000
of Cranston is O\'er $9,300,000.
of Warwick is over $12,561,000.
of West Greenwich is less than $364,000, of Exeter

less than $~95,000, of Charlestown less than $884,000, of Foster less than

$500,000, of :1\orth Providence $1,205,000.

And yet ProYide11ce, Cranston·, Warwick, West Greenwich. Exeter.
Charlestown . Foster and North Pro,·iclence each have one member of
the State Senate under our Constitution.
The valuation of Cranston is greater than th,e aggregate valuation
of the nine towns of North Providence, Foster, Char!cstown. Exeter.
West Greenwich. Smithfield. Richmond, ~ew Shoreham and Glocester.
Yet those nine towns have nine senators while Cranston has onlv one.
Such governmental arrangements as we have violate the Rhode Island
idea that taxation without representation is tyranny.
·
\Ve cannot consistently celebrate the glorious acts of our ReYolutionary ancestors until we hold a constitutional convention and establish in Rhode Island a government "of the people, by the people and for
the people."
Xo government will be for the peoole that is not of the people and
by the people. · The l\Ias~cr taught: "Ever y tree is known by his own
fruit. For of thorns me11 do not gather figs, nor of a bramble bush f
gather they grape_s."
.
lf the foundations of the State arc laid in justice, a superstructure
of justice mav be erected th~reon.
Tf there is ~ross inequality in the
constitution, inequality, injustice, corru!)tion will characterize the gov-

ernment. There is corruption in other States, but the situation is most
hopefu! in those States where the government is most popular in its
nature.
The fight ag~inst corporate monopolies goes on most_ bravely and
successfully where the modern improvements in the machinery of g0vernment have been adopted.
A study of Rhode Island history teaches the powerful influence of
the intense individualist and separatist spirit. That influence has been
felt in making·the towns, especially the small towns, more distinct anJ
independent as po!itical organizations than in any other American State.
This separatism was in early times a democratic barrier against the
domination of the richer ·merchant class of Providence.
The farmers
of the Rhode Island of former generations, especially of northern Rhode
Island, constituted the strength of democratic sentiment in the Stat e.
using now the word democratic both in the broa~l sense and in the party
sense.
In our time the separatist spirit in the towns is cultivated and relied
upon by the syndicated wealth which has its centre in Providence, to a id
in the subjection of the people of the State to the domination of that
syndicated wealth . The small towns if they c!ing to an unfair representation in the !awmaking body are clinging to that which is a body of
death, to that which does not defend them in their rights but rather enslaves them and uses th em as instruments for the enslavement of the
whole people.
It is always and everywhere true that if a small electorate has an
unduly great number of representatives, corruption is invited <!,nd practiced.
The money power which centres in Providence is inv ited by
our Rhode Island system to make the small towns the theatre of corruption. I nstead of inveighing against the venality of voters in our small
towns, we ought to recognize and praise the stalwart virtue and
democracy wh ich charar_terizes so qiany of the voters in those towns
and makes them stanJ up against t he cons\ant attempt to carrv elections
by money sent out from Providence to secure the election of representatives who will be faithfu! not to the people of the towns, but to the
private interests which furnish the means of corruption.
One of the survivals of an extreme separat ist spirit in Rhode Tsland
is worth a passing mention.
I mean the probate system of the State.
Unlike every other State in the Union, each town has its own
probate court. The town council is the probate court unless
the town sees fit to elect a probate judge. Very few of the
towns are able to afford the salary of a judge. and often no resident
lawyer is available.
So that alone of all the States in the Union this
rich State presents the anomaly of having the administration of the
estate? of deceased persons in the control of an annua!Iy changing
council, composed of men not .bred to the law or sufficiently informed in
its principles and provisions.
·
The !awyers of the State have long ago deobred the continuance
of this system. It fell to my lot, by request of its late lamented pres-

idc:·t. to rresent a paper on the subject of our probate system to the
ld10--!e lshnd Bar Association.
In that discussion I recognized that it
is not practicable or desirab 1e ro aboli~h our Rhode Island system of town
nrobate courts. The ::lay is distant, if it ever comes, when a district registn· of deeds will be established in RhoJe Island. The land records and
tI{e probate records sh~uld be at the same place.
The town clerks
are important officers in our Rhode Island system of local government,
they must be supported, the probate fees arc a substantial part of their
income of which the towns would not be willing to have the111 deprived.
As a m:i.tter of convenience the probate courts shou!d be held at the town
hall.
I proposed as the sole and sufficient r·~medy for the e,·ils of the
present system, t:1e di'"ision of the State into probate Jistricts with a probat-: judge for each district to hold court in each town with the town
clerk '.lS probate clerk for the town.
In this way we could secure probate juclg-es learned in the -law, ind~pendcnt an:I fearless; who in
contested matters would be less liable to be affected by bias, prejuclic·~
or local politics than the probate courts we haYe. This suggestion, following conservative lines, involving no Jeparture from anci~nt Rhode
fa land custom except takin~ from town councils the judicial functi0n
and vesting it in judges whose professional education and experience
have fitted them for t!-Je office, w:is adopted by the State commission
charged with the reYision of the judicial system of the State. It was
reported to the General Assemb!y and passed the House of Representatives.
Jn the Senate it was defeated by the sc!nators from the small
t•)wns.
\\'hy was it defeated?
A prominent Iawver, identified with
R<'".>Ublican politics, YOll"nteered an explanation. telling me that it was
dcie:1ted because the politiciar.s who control the small towns desired to
rC?t'.lin the probate powers i11 (he town cou11cils because pressure and inf·,ence cou'd thereby be effectuallv employed in town p:::>litics.
This
Republican lawyer in effect charged that the judicial power of the town
councils is clung to because by that means some votes can be influrncecL
If this charge be true, it is a shocking cbmmcntary on the degradation
of our Rhode Island political system . It is the system which I am att1cking. no, the men who administer it.
"For of thorns men do not
gather figs, nor of a bramble bush gather they grapes."
And now, very briefly considering its im'1ortance and the surpassing
interest which attaches to it. I must make reference to that most dramatic episode in t he history of Rhode Island, the Dorr \Var. I shall enter upon no discusc.ion of th·' leg-ality of the ~6ver•1mcnt which was set
up in Rhode ls 1and under the lead of Thomas \\'ilson Dorr, nor shall
I even array the arguments which were addticed on the one side or the
other of that great controversy.
I deal with it at this time only as
an historical fact some knowledge of which-and the more the betteris necessary to an understanding of the Rhode Island question of to-day.
After independence was achieveJ, all the ,\merican States except
Rhode Island and Connecticut made haste to reorganize tl11.:ir. gqvernments by holding constitutional couvcntions and adonting constitutions.
Connecticut after some delay took the same course.
Rhode Islan,1
1
continued tinder the charter of King Char es II because the ruling
minority did not want a convf'ntion or a constitution which would es-

tablish a republican form of government. The landholders alone voted
and the privileged few sat in the seats of the mighty.
In 1840 the
most exciting presidential election the United States had witnessed
took place.
Rhode Island was still under the royal charter and less
than one-third of her adult males voted for president.
The apportionment of representation made by the royal charter was
unchangeable, although nearly two centuries had wrought such changes
in population that the world has probab!y never seen a rotten borough
system so gross as that which Rhoje Island endured for generations:
Such political inequalilty is never a merely abstract and theoretical wrong.
It is always the instrument of oppression. The unequal government of Rhode Island under th e char ter was the means of
unequal taxation, and that was the reason it was so long and so tightly
clung to.
The unequal government we have in Rhode Island to-day
under the constitution of 1842 is the instrument which enables the
franchised corporations to shift t he burden of taxation in enormous
jegree upon the poor men of the State, and by which the wage-earners
are deprived of their rightful and necessary influence in the government
of the State.
In a Fourth of July oration in 1797, Colonel George R. Burrill declared that "equal representation is involved in the very idea of free government" and he declared that it was useless to petition t he legislature
because that would be to "require the power-holders to surren der their
power-a requisition whi.ch it is not in human nature to grant."
The General Assembly and the landholding minority firmly refused to hold a constitutional conention.
Being without any other
remedy, the people of the State, under the !ead of Thomas \Milson
Dorr, assembled a constitutional convention without any action by the
General Assembly.
A constitution establishing, practically, manhood
suffrage and reforming the representation was framed by the convention and adopted by the people, a clear majority of a ll the adult males
in the State voting in its favor.
This movement was non-partisan in its character. While Dorr,
originally a \i\Thig, had joined the Democratic party, there were Whigs
in the popular constitutional movement prominent among them being
Judge Wager Weeden, of South Kingstown .
A State government
was elected under the constitution thus adopted.
At the head of it
was Dorr as governor.
The revolution in Rhode Island, thus far peaceful and unopposed
by the charter government except by fulminations, attracted the attention of the Union.
Bv the Democratic party of the nation, it was
generally approved.
Ex-PresiJen t Van Buren, George Bancroft the ·
historian, \Villiam Cu!len Bryant t he poet, and Samuel J. Tilden then
a rising )Jew York lawyer and politician, were among the Democrats
who approved the Dorr government as essentially legal and formed in
accordance with the principles of American constitutional law.
The
Democratic legislatures in Maine and New Hampshire passed resolutions in favor of the Dorr government.
On the contrary the Whig
party of the country withheRI their approval.

The charter government through the governor, King, applied to
the President of the Unitecr'States for military assistance, and President
Tyler promised that assistance should be given when it became needed.
Federal intervention ·struck down the Dorr government. Door an~! the
more determined supporters of the People's Constitution made efforts to
maintain the authority of that constitution by force, but the origina~
Dorrite majority was transformed into a powerless minority by the
defection of those intimidated by the threat of Federal coercion.
The charter government called out the militia, declared martial
faw, and aided by the m'..lral influence of near-by Federal forces, spread
terror th•oughont Rhode Island.
Gov. Dor r became a fugitive fronthe State, a reward was offered for his arrest, the gover nors of c:;nrnc
States promised to honor requisitions for his pers0n. the gO\-ernors d
other States refused, and New Hampshire offered him an asylum by the
official action of her governor and legislature. Under martial law tht·
jails of Rhode Island were filled w ith hundreds of the supporters
of the Dorr government.
The Peoples' Constitution having been put down the charter legislature so far bowed to the storm and to the public opinion of the Union
as to call a constitutional convention and suspended martial law in
order to allow the election -of _delegates to take p lace. Many of the
l eaders of the popular part:Y were however in prison, and others under
bail, wh en t he delegates to the convention were chosen.
W h ile the great bodv of the people were invited, only a small fraction were w illing to par ticipate in t he election.
It should never be forgotten that the constitution of 1842, under
which we now live, was framed when the State was trembling w ith
the excitement and passion of an embryo civil war, when the greatest
leader of the popular party was a fugitive from the State and under indictment for treason, when indictments and proscription for political
opin ion were the or der of the day.
Let it be unc!erstood, too, that although three days were g iven to the election on the adoption of the
constitution, the masses of the voters refused to vote on it, less than
a t hird of those who were qualified voting on th question.
The adherents of the Peoples', or Dorr, constitution being advised to remain
away from the polls, the general abstention of the people from voting
on the constitution is an impressive fact.
.
Dorr returned to. Rhode Island, was brought to trial for treason,
was convicted by a jury charged to have been packed against h im, was
senten ced to imprisonment for life, and suffered for a year the miserable fate of the life prisoner (more miserab!e than now in its hard
conditions) .
. Dorr was offered pardon on condition that h e would take oath of
allegiance. He spurned the offer.
Then, by a great popular movement he was .unconditionally released and returned to society, brok en
in health, to die a lingering death.
Such was the tragedy by wh ir:h Rhode Island attained her constitution and an extension of th~.s uffrage in 1842.

Thomas Wilson Dorr stood for the principle that the suffrage is a
natural right.
He contended that the possession of property should
not create political advantage for its holder.
Dorr is an heroic figure · in political idealism and radicalism. Although he moved the State an inch forward, his cause is essentially a lost cause yet. . ·
Happily for the people who shall complete the making of Rhode
Island into a free and republican State, the courage of Dorr compelled
such concession that .the necessary constitutional ch anges can now be.
effected in a constitutional manner without resort to the method to
which the people were driven in Dorr's time, which was the sovereignty
of the people acting wholly outside of the channels of the existing
government.
A Survivalism That Should Be Ended.
There is another survivalism in Rhode Island from the davs of
the royal charter that should be ended. I mean the control of the executive and judicial powers by the 'legislative power.
One of the foundation principles of American liberty is that the
three great departments of government should be separate and independent.
In colonial times when governors were of royal appointment, the grasping of all power by the General Assembly was a means
for securing popular freedom. In republican and constitutional America, it is out of place and a means of corruption.
An oligarchy, a corrupt political machine may cling to it; but a'
free people would never ordain it.
The power of appointment to nearly all important administrative
·offices is vested either in the General Assembly or in the Senate, in
neither of which are the people fairly represented. The governor is
chosen by the whole people, but he is shorn of power. The liberty of
the people and the general welfare require that he should have buth
the power of appointment and the veto power.
The General Assembly und<>r the charter was the ultimate ju:
::licial authority in all civil and criminal cases. Under the const!tution
the General Assembly continued to exercise judicial powers.
In this·
way poli.tics entered into the administration of justice.
At last. by a
great .iuclicial decision the Supreme Court tore away from the General
Assembly the judicial power.
This great step forward in the making of Rhode Island into a free·
State was under the lead of Chief Justice Samuel Ames, who wrote the
opinion of the court in Taylor v. Place.
Judge Ames. a kinsman of
Dorr, was opposed to him in 1842, b ut he was a great Rho::le Islander
whose conservatism was of the· real so-rt and not a mere mask for corruption or misrule r '
· The Genera!· Assembly, however, has ·clung ·to the power of choosing the jt1dges, including- Hidse of the supreme and the inferior courts.
This is contrary to the principles of free government and to the practice of the Union.

Judges should be either appointed by the governor as in the other
Kew England States or elected by the people as in New York and the
Western States and generally in the South, and for long but definite
terms.
Personally I prefer an· elective judiciary. Under the system of
election the sentiment of the bar has most influence. It is the prevailing American system and on long experience has received the approval
of the people.
But. either executive appointment or popular election
affords a far better' guaranty of an able, independent ·a nd fearless judiciary than the Rhqdc Island system of choosing judges by the· secre:
ballot of an irresponsible body, unfairly constituted, in the election of
whose members money plays an important part, and which in other
matters is accustomed to register the decrees of a Machine which makes
merchandise of offices and legislation.
Is there anyone who will serious!y contend that if Rhode Island
were making a new constituti.011 her people would entrust the selection
of their judges to the General Assembly rather th~n r·:!tain the control
0f their courts in their own h::mds, eith er through their governor or direct
popular election?
T his is the proper time and p!ace to puncture the statement sometimes made that the constitution of r842 was good enough for 1842, but
is outgrown now. The constitution of 1842 was not the free choice of
the men of 1842 and it was not possible under it for the majority of the
people to control the State.
The suffrage was extended so that it
might be exercised bv t he native born male citizens, although many impediments unknown in other States were placed in the way of its exer~·
cise.
The landed qualification was retained for natura!ized citizens
and was not abolished until 1888.
In some respects however the constit11tion was worse than the
charter. · The representation of the people was placed on such a basis
that the few could dominate the many, and money. unscrupulously used,·
could control the G<.!neral Assembly .
Under th~ charter there were
ten senators chosen by the State at large on general ticket, a strictly
popular body if only manhood had been the basis of the suffrage. Under
the constit ution one senator was allotted to each town. This intensified
the separatism of the Rhode Island system.
And the representation in the House was fixed so t hat population
could never have its due representation.
The retention of the landed qualification for the suffrage in the
case of naturalized citizens was a cunning devise of the constit ution
framers of 1842, by which they sought to reduce the natural power of
the wage earning classes and to inflame the prejudices of creed and
race which in every age and country have been employed to divert the
people from their real interests and set them by the ears about false
and imagined issues.
vVell has the device worked in R hode Island, well has it served the
schemes of those who have exploite::l the people while keeping t hem
divided by prejudices and barriers which ate unworthy of a free, brave
and generous people and whol!y incompatible with gooj government
through self government.

"\Vhen the day comes when men and measures and parties are
weighed and judged wholly on their merits, with out regard to prejudices
transmitted from other times and circumstances, we shall attain in
Rhod~ Island the happiest results in popular government ever attained
in any State orcountry.
For the noblest meaning of Rhode Island is to show democracy at
its best, to illustrate government -oCthe·-people, by the people and for
the· pcppl-e in a-n industrial commQnw,~l!,h , whose people, inhabiting
whaii11ie. practically one G,ity-sta:te, a1;e-,-¼rut,,J0gether in the closest association.
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'., l,et' us Rhode, IslanJers of th~ ,f:".en_,15~,,century re_alize our ~es-,
{my. . , Let us reahze that our, devcl.oP11?:ffit bas made us the. one city~
g,tate ·(let·1'ne repeat the word) in i!L/4inei-,i'ca; yes in,a l1 the world. L ~t
11s not foolishly seek to avoid our pro:vJa6,tial mission of e_xamr.ile and
le,1d~rship by harking back to
~t;it;'!'{§.~%~,y ste.n;_s_. devices ?r theories
of o_h garchy, !et us rather trust ourselves to the spmt of genuine demo..:racv, and the most conservatiy_e_with the more alacrity because they
know in the end we must so trust ourselves.
. r;! .,:1:J.'t o .,
_
\Vhile I !i2v<:' q1:oted the wod& .0L~11 ~\d. Rhode~ Tslander who said
it is ')Ol in tit•: 1~21mc of man that J)~Wer.,~101.J~rs shopld surrender thei-r
r,,,wer, it is still true that those wo.rds-,w¢re -uttered more than a century ago when moral ideas had less infllJeilce w ith the average man in
political matters than is the case to-<lay.
•

D irect appeal shou1d now be made to the people of the small towns
of Rhode Island to abandon the extreme separatist principle in the government of this city-state and help to found our government upon the
principles of justice and equality. ·Th ~ extreme separatist principle
w h ich gives to the five smallest towns with an aggregate population of
less than 5,000 as many senators as the five cities with an aggregate
population of 283,000, which g ives to Cranston one senator and ten
senators to ten towns having less aggregate population than Cranston,
is not only an injustice but works on1y iniury to the small towns themselves. Let the small towns of Rl ...,cJe Island take note of the fact that
in more democratic Massachusetts state money for country high schools
places a high school education within the eotial reach of every ch ild in
the commonwealth. In Rhode Islan d it will be so under the new constitution that is coming.
1

There should be !iberal state appro·'riations for the country grade
schools so that every country school should be the equal of the very best
in th e State and this without imposing an impossible burden upon the
country taxpayer. T he money wh ich the rotten boroug-h system and its
creatures in the General Assembly enable a corrupt Machine to divert
from public to private use through favoritism in taxation and othe.r
forms of graft, would under a reformed constitution be available for
good roads and good schools throughout rural Rhode Is1and.
Low fares on electric railroads piercing every rural neighborhood,
ch eaper gas and electric lig-hting will be among the blessings within the
reach of all the people of Rhode Island under self-government. And the

moral influence of t he representatives of the country districts in a reformed General Assembly if their people are foremost in demanding a
rectification of the existing system, will be incomparably great. Better
than all else will be the strengthening of the moral tone of the whole
State when the rotten borough system and the corrupt Machine system
of government go down together.

Vv e have a taxpaying qualification for voting for City Counci 1s. No
other State in the Union has such a qualification. In Providence only 22
per cent. of the carpenters, 17 per cent. of the machinists, 20 per cent.
of the printers, and 31 per cent. of the clergymen could have qualified
in 1905 to vote for the council. A11rl of the lawyers 24 per cent. and of
the physicians 42 per cent. were disfranchised. In Massachusetts 100
carpenters means 100 votes, 100 printers 100 votes, 100 clergymen 100
votes, and so in every other State. Is any one so simple as to s uppose
we get better or purer government in Providence than in Massachusetts
cities?
. "\i\That courses are open to the citizens who desire to help give Rhode
Islap.d the permanent reform and progress which self-government will
make possib!e? There are two. One is to identify oneself in a permanent way with the Democratic party in both national and state politics.
The other way, which some independent Republicans will choose, is to
act independently but in alliance with the Democratic party as the best
agency for thorough reform in State matters while reserving the right
and the inten tion of suppor ting Republican candidates fo r national
officers.
,,

I will be entirely frank and say that for myself I choose to call myself by the honored name of Democrat, and ever since 18g8 have so
chosen. In six si1ccessive presidential elections from Hayes to McKinley in 1896, I was a Republican, :-ind conseql'ently I know something of
the feelings of Republicans who inherited the sentiments and traditions
of Lincoln Republicanism.
·
Everyone, however, who knows the history of his country, knows
that the Democratic party is the historic party of popular !iberty.
Thomas Jefferson wrote to John Adams in 1813 :
"There have been party differences, from the first establishment of
governments to the present day; these will continue through all future
t ime; that every one takes his side in favor of the many, or of the few,
according to his constitution and the circumstances in which he is
placed."
This is, I conceive, the essential difference between American politi,cal parties. At times in our history the Democratic party has ceased to
be, fo r the time being, a united, consistent and dependable party of
true democracy.
It has been for some years resuming its ancient position as the
dependable guardian of popular rights and of the poor and oppressed
against the arrogance and p redatory tendencies of syndicated wealth.

As it seems to me the influence of the average man, of smal! estate or
no estate, is less potent to hold the Republican party true and constant
to a policy of reasonable radicalism, even when a Roosevelt attempts to
lead the way, than the conservative instincts and moral principle of
Lincoln's plain people to temper the just and necessary radicalism of the
Democratic party with conservative regard for the right of property
and of that vast store of good which the past has handed down to us. In
other words, I regard the Democratic party as eminently _safe and sane.
And so far as the Democratic party in Rhode Island is concerned.
if any well-meaning citizens have been accustomed to regard it as unworthy of their confidence and no better than its Republican rival, I can
only say t hat I am unable to take that view and believe it rests upon
prejudice rather than close familiarity and careful attention to t he facts
of the case.
The Democratic party in Rhode Island, as an organized fo rce in
o ur State politics, has one great moral advantage over the Republican
party. It has a c!early defined principle upon which it bases its party
faith. It is the principle of the right of the people to govern themselves,
the democratk principle, the principle of majority rule. This is a principle of justice. The Republican party practically repudiates this principle and dares not make profession of it.

If, however, any independent Lin coln Republican is w illing to trust,
for t he time being at least, the Democratic party as an agency for State
reform, when he sees it so far sink mere partisanship as to nominate for
United States Senator such a man as Robert H. I. Goddard, but is afraid
of encouraging the Democratic part? too much. let h im remember how
litt!e the result of State elections aff.ects the course of national politics
in our time. The prestige of carrying a State election counts very little
when the time for choosing a president and determining national policy
arrives.

Garvin swept Rhode Island in 1902 and was re-elected in 1903. He
was almost elected again in 1904, and yet on the same day Roosevelt
carried the State by nearly 17,000 p!urality. These are the days of independent voting and under a secret ballot it is very easy to change.

In conclusion I make this point. The vital thing in th e forward
march to constitutional reform in Rhode Island is not to allow that
march to be halted or turned into a retreat by academic differences or
speculations as to the most expedient method by which to effect constitutional reform. T here are enough constitutional ways open to the
people.
Such is the rapid advance of the initiative and referendum idea,
East as well as West, and such the popular satisfaction with its pract ical operation, that that may prove to be our way out, Rhode Islar ~·
being swept along with the popular movement in favor of that necer

democratic advance. The Repu1,Jican politicians of Rhode Island have
derided and scoffed at this idea, b·1t he is either a bole\ ma.nor an ignorant
one who can scoff ·at it now.
The first requisite is for the people to express thE,ir will in a commanding way by destroying th ~ prestige and power of the Machine
which is the deadly foe of refor m.

It is of comparatively little in,portance that the popular party shoulj
merely elect its candidate for governor. · Let the people put in as general officers all the candidates ot the Democratic party, and give that
party a good working majority in the House of Representatives and a
clear majority in the Grand Cornmittee. ~et the pwple do that at this
time and as a splendid incident in the work d reform, as well as a .most
desirable object in itself, they wi1 ' send to \i\Tashington to represent the
people of this State such a true Rho_d e Islander as Col. Goddard.
Who is afraid to trust the industries and the interests of Rhode
Island to Col. Goddard?
If the people of Rho;:le Island will give their mandate to the Democratic party this year, and that pa ty shall deserve and receive a renewal
of that mandate for several years in succession, the Senate will cease to
resist, will, indeed, be unable to resist effectua1ly, the popular demand
for self-government, and the mak·.,g of R hode Island as a democratical
commonwealth will be complete and the noblest meaning of the State
will be seen by the world. The··Gvcr throw of the Machine system, the
rotten borough system, the corrnpt system, once thoroughly accomplished, political realign ment will be as easy, and more easily effective;
t han now.
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